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Christmas movie quotes trivia questions and answers

Are you really Fenty Christmas if you don't play some holiday movie trivia as you snow falling on your well-lit, ornate home? Christmas movie trivia is just one of the many ways to get you and your family into the holiday spirit. Related Christmas articles not only can you pull off some Christmas movie trivia quizzes for a quiet evening at home with family, but it
also makes a super fun and festive addition to any holiday party. We've compiled some lists of best Christmas movie trivia questions to test your knowledge of holiday classics and new ones alike, so grab cocoa and your favorite cosy sweater and get ready to test! The first Christmas classics of our questions touches on all Christmas classics. You know
these - the movies that appear over and over on every TV station from the day after Thanksgiving to Christmas itself. Many of us would like to think that we know everything there is to know about all the classic holiday movies, but these difficult questions may actually test your knowledge. Let's dive into classic but hard Christmas movie trivia questions. What
is the best-selling Christmas movie of all time? The Grinch (2018)Which actor cheers a voiceover for some Disney Christmas classics, including Mickey Would It Have Been Christmas and Mickey Twice at Christmas? Kelsey Grammer, what's Ralphie's father's name in the Christmas story? Doesn't he have a name or the old man What object does George
promise to give Mary Ballo a wonderful life? The year lunar made the original miracle on 34th Street release?1947 What network first aired Rudolf the Red Deer though in 1964? NBC, who's the opponent of the Christmas carol? Ebenezer Scrooge What character is Bing Crosby playing on White Christmas? Captain Bob WallaceIn Frosty the Snowman,
what's the name of the magician, Professor Hinkle? Todd and Margo Chester, what department store stores the Christmas present That Ralfi wants in a Christmas story? Bonus: What is the name of the item? Higbee's. Bonus: Red Rider Carbine-Action, 200-shot, modelaipe-range air rifle is set in the 1942 holiday inn? Midville, Connecticut What's the full
name of George Bailey's guardian angel in this wonderful life? Clarence Ubudy Who's on trial for a miracle on 34th Street? Santa Claus modern Christmas movies While many of us have seen the classics, including this wonderful life and Christmas story, many of us also enjoy today's modern Christmas movies. Let's see some holiday spirit with some quiz
questions aimed at Christmas movies from 2000 and beyond. In the 2004 Christmas movie with the Canex, which two well-known actors play the leads? Jamie Lee Curtis and Tim Allen how much money Buddy Hall wins Having one of his cars parked on board the halls?$3,000In elf, what counts as the first rule of the Alps code? Treat every day like it's
Christmas in the 2008 film Four Christmases starring Reese Witherspoon and Vince Vaughn, where did the main couple get trapped during their travels? San Francisco International Airport at Original How the Grinch stole Christmas (2000), what gift does Cindy Lou give Max? A plate of green eggs and the polar express hammam, who can hear the bell
ringing? Only those who truly believe who the villain is in Section 3: The Escape Clause? Jack Frost What standout actor plays the winner's voice on the Solar Express? Tom Hanks, what was the name of Santa's super sled engine in 1,000? The Cringle 3000The 2009 animated version of the Christmas carol features which actor is known as Ebenezer
Scrooge? Jim Carychristams Movie Music The best way to spread Christmas cheer is to sing aloud for everyone to hear. Ask Buddy the Elf about the holiday spirit, and that's the answer he'll give you. Everyone knows the holidays are nothing without Christmas music. Also, Christmas movies just don't reflect the playy themes without some familiar holiday
tunes. Our next set of Christmas movie questions focuses on Christmas music found within some of our favorite holiday movies. Enjoy! What song will Jovi sing in the elf to boost the Christmas spirit and ultimately save Santa? Santa Claus is coming to town What is the name of Kermit the Frog's tune on Christmas Eve in the Muppet Christmas Carol? One
more sleep till Christmas What two songs everyone sing together at the end of it's a wonderful life? Hirko! The Angels of the Herald sing and Old Lang Cena What song will Judy Garland sing at Meet Me in St. Louis? Do you have a happy little Christmas what Christmas song plays during the final credits of Die Hard? Let the snow! Let the snow! Let the snow!
What song does Buddy join in the song with Joy who's in the shower at the elf? Honey, it's cold outside alone in house two, what song plays when Kevin gets to New York? All alone at Christmas Which Christmas song appeared the most in movies, according to her IMDB credits? Jingle in Lesshire Frosty the Snowman, what item brought Frosty to life? An
old silk hat in which film debuted Bing Crosby's best-selling single White Christmas? Holiday InChristmas Movie Quotes What's better than watching Christmas movies? Quoting them with your friends and family, of course! Most of us Christmas fans have seen these films so many times, we can recite them from start to finish. The next set will test you with a
trivia of a Christmas movie quote. Let's see if you're really an expert on the holiday movies you think you are, or if you need to spend a little more time watching. Read the following quotes and identify the movie from They're coming. For bonus points, name the character who said the quote. You shoot your eye, kid. The Christmas Story (Santa Canyon)I
passed through the seven levels of Canadian Cane Forest, through the sea of spinning gummy bears, and then walked through the Lincoln Tunnel. Elf (Buddy the Elf) I never thought it was such a bad tree. It's not bad at all, really. Maybe it just needs some love. This Charlie Brown (Linus) Christmas bell is a wonderful symbol of the spirit of Christmas, like
me. Just remember, the true spirit of Christmas is in your heart. Polar Express, I made my family disappear. Uh, Christmas isn't just a day, it's a mindset... And that's what changes. That's why I'm glad I'm here, maybe I can do something this son. Miracle on 34th Street (Kris Kringle)The teacher says, every time a bell rings an angel gets its wings. It's a
Wonderful Life (Zuzu Bailey)You skip Christmas! Isn't that against the law? Christmas with the Carnex! It's got to be Italian! Merry Christmas story, filthy beast! Home Alone 1 &amp;amp; 2 (Kevin McAllister)The best way to spread Christmas cheer is to sing aloud for everyone to hear. Elf (Buddy the Elf) See is to believe, but sometimes the most real things in
the world are the things we can't see polar express (winner)God bless us, anyone! The Christmas carol (Little Tim)No one leaves this fun family Christmas. The Christmas break (Clark Griswold) has a certain charm that comes with the first snow. Because when the first snow is also Christmas snow, well, something wonderful has to happen. Frosty the
Snowman, I'm going to honor Christmas in my heart and try to keep it all year round. Weird Christmas carol, isn't it? Every man's life touches so many other lives. When he's not around, he leaves a terrible hole, right? It's a wonderful life (Clarence)It was a Christmas Eve afternoon and Scroge was aware of a thousand smells, each connected with a thousand
thoughts and hopes and pleasures caring long, long forgotten. Muppet Christmas Carol (Kermit the Frog) Faith is believing in things when common sense tells you not to. A miracle on 34th Street (Fred Gailey)Rudolph with your nose so bright, won't you guide my sleigh tonight? Rudolph the Red Deer Nose (Santa Claus)Christmas Spirit With our sets of
Christmas trivia questions, you can bring life to any Christmas party or live out a simple family dinner with the holiday spirit. Test your knowledge and test your loved ones during the Christmas season for some extra fun this year. I love holidays and trivia. I Both my passions by creating quizzes one of a kind of holiday themes that can be played in
celebrations. I created the trivia questions of the holiday movies myself from some of my favorite Christmas classics. I've included everything from modern stories like Elf (my personal favourite) all the way back to White Christmas. I hope you enjoy these questions! If you have a question you're stinging to add to the list, please let me know in the comments
section below. The Christmas Carol (2009)In a 2009 animated version of the film The Christmas Carol, which features Jim Carrey, according to the death certificate shown in the film, what year did Jacob Marley die? Jacob Marley died in 1836. How many years does it take between Jacob Marley's death and his ghostly visit to Scrooge? Marley died seven
years before his ghost was 100,000, what are the three Christmas spirits visiting Scrooge? The ghost of Christmas past, the current Christmas spirit, and the Spirit of Christmas are still to come. What's the name of Bob Kachit's son? Little Tim. What's Scrooge's fiancée's name? Bell. The Christmas Story (1983); Starring: Melinda Dillon, Darrin McGuine, and
Peter Billanglipan Art TVA Christmas Story (1983)Which department store has the item in its window that Ralphie wants? The gift Ralfi wants is at Higbee's. What Kind of Christmas Gift does Ralphie want so badly? Ralphie wants Daisy's red raider, 200-shot air rifle. Which TV station runs a Christmas story for 48 hours straight on Christmas Eve to Christmas
Eve? Tnt. In what situation does the Christmas story take place? Indiana. Who gets their tongue glued to a cold pole? Movement. Christmas with the Ranks (2004); Starring: Tim Allen, Jamie Lee Curtis, Dan Aykroyd, and M. Emmet WalshIMBDChristmas With the Kranks (2004)In the 2004 Christmas comedy with the Circus, isn't it a country where the Canks'
daughter leaves the day after Thanksgiving, making them decide on Christmas celebrations? The Canex's daughter is going to Peru. What two actors play the leads of the film, Ms. and Mr. Crank? Jamie Lee Curtis and Tim Allen. What do the Canks decide to do instead of having a traditional Christmas? A 10-day Caribbean cruise. Who's coming home for
Christmas to surprise Luther and Nora? Their daughter Blair and her fiancé Enrique. Which adjective best describes the Christmas tree at Christmas with the circus: Morest, scribbled or dying? Scribbled. The Corridor Deck (2006); Starring: Danny DeVieto, Matthew Broderick, Kristin Davis, and Kristin ChenowethWallpaper UpDeck The Halls (2006)In the
2006 comedy release Aboard the Halls, what is the profession of Steve Finch (Matthew Broderick's character)? Steve Finch is an optometrist. In the 2006 comedy Deck the Halls, how much money does Buddy Hall (Danny DeVito's character) get by selling to the owner of a car park one of his cars? Buddy wins $3,000. Why are you doing this? And Steve
fought? Buddy claims steve's Christmas guy title. Why does Buddy decide to start decorating his house extravagantly? Because he wants his house to be seen on MyEarth and thinks smearing it with a huge number of Christmas lights will make it visible. When we show up that the lights in Buddy's house aren't working, what do they use instead? The
audience uses their mobile phones as lights. Elf (2003); Starring: Will Ferrell, Zoe Deschanel, James Caan, Bob Newhart, and Mary Steenburgen365 Things Austin-Leff (2003)In the 2003 film Elf, what name is given to the human child Santa accidentally carries to the North Pole? The human child was named Buddy. In the 2003 Christmas comedy Elf, what
was the first rule of the elf code? The first rule of elfs is to treat every day like Christmas. In a 2003 elf film, what is the number of productions and models of a reindeer-powered 500 jet turbine engine that powers Santa's sleigh? Santa's super-sled engine is called the Cringle 3000. The actor who plays elf Ming Ming also appears in the Christmas story.
What's this actor's name? Peter Billingsley. What kind of company does Walter start? Publishing company. Ernest Saves Christmas (1988)In the 1988 comedy Ernest Saves Christmas, the film opens with Santa Claus on a plane landing in which city? Santa's plane lands in Orlando, Florida. How old does Santa say he is? 151 years old. What actor plays
Ernest P. Worrell? Jim and Ernie. Who's the barnst villain saving Christmas? Unlike the other films in the series, Ernest Saves Christmas doesn't have a villain. What year did Ernest save Christmas? 1988. Four Christmases (2008); Starring: Vince Vaughn, Reese Witherspoon, Robert Duvall, Cece Spacecan Older, Canceled Website, Muggle Christmas
MovieFour (2008)In the 2008 film Four Christmases, what are the first names of the main couple (played by Vince Vaughn and Reese Witherspoon)? Vince Vaughn's character and Reese Witherspoon's character are named Brad and Kate, respectively. In the 2008 comedy Four Christmases, which island do Vince and Reese's characters plan to visit before
they are forced to visit their families? They tell their families they're planning to go to Burma, but they're really going to Fiji. (Trivia bonus: They told their families they were going to Burma.) What are one of the other two names that four Christmases are known as? Anywhere but home and four holidays. What day was Brad and Kate's kid born? New Year's
Day. Where are Brad and Kate trapped while traveling? San Francisco International Airport. Holiday Inn (1942) Where holiday inn classic 1942, which nightclub movie opens on Christmas Eve? The nightclub is called midnight club. In 1942 the film Holiday Inn, in which city and country was the Holiday Inn located? Holiday Inn was in Midville, Connecticut.
Except to be Movie, what genre does Holiday Inn fall in? Musical. What days is the Holiday Inn open? It's only open for the holidays. What song was the Holiday Inn the number one Christmas song until 1997? White Christmas (and it still fluctuates between number one and second place!). How did the Grinch steal Christmas (2000)In the 2000 film version of
How the Grinch Stole Christmas, what was the name of the mountain range where Hoville was located? The mountain range is called the Pontus. Who wrote the picture book that inspired the film How did the Grinch steal Christmas in 2000? Dr. Seuss. Where did the Grinch steal Christmas? In a snowflake. How big does the Grinch's heart grow once it gets
feelings? His heart grows in three sizes. What does Cindy Lou give Max, the Grinch dog? She passes him a plate of green eggs and a ham. It's a Wonderful Life (1946); Starring: James Stewart, Donna Reid, Lionel Barrymore, Thomas Mitchell, and Henry Traverotten Tomatoes Is A Wonderful Life (1946)Who directed the classic 1946 Christmas movie It's a
Wonderful Life? Frank Capra. In It's a Wonderful Life from 1946, what's the name of the town where George Bailey lives? Bedford Falls. Who's playing George Bailey? James Stewart. Although set over Christmas, how was the weather during filming? The footage was shot during a heat wave. What's the name of George Bailey's guardian angel? Ok
O'Dowdy. Jingle All the Way (1996); Starring: Arnold Schwarzenegger, Sinbad, Phil Hartman and Rita WilsonZaxxoxJingle All the Way (1996)In the 1996 Christmas comedy Jingle All the Way, what's the name of the action figure the father in the film is desperately trying to achieve? A turboman. In A Jingle All the Way, a 1996 Christmas comedy, the
protagonist whose action figure the father is looking for has a sword-toothed tiger helper. What's the name of the tiger? Booster. What's the name of the actor who plays the title role of the film? Arnold Schwarzenegger. What note didn't inspire the film? Cabbage dolls. (Power Rangers is also an acceptable answer.) What famous mall was a jingle filmed all the
way? Mall of America of Minnesota. Miracle on 34th Street (1947)Miracle on 34th Street (1947)Which city did the movie Miracle take place on 34th Street? York. Not including TV movies, how many miracles in the 34th Street movies are there? Two. Who's on trial? Kris Kringle. What month was the 1947 Christmas movie Miracle on 34th Street? June. What
department store does Kris Kringle work at? Macy's. Lampoon's National Christmas Movie (1989); Starring: Cebe Chase, Beverly D'Angelo, Juliette Lewis, John Galecki and Randy Quaidmedia 2 debut the National Lampoon Christmas Break (1989)On lampoon's national Christmas break in 1989, how long has Cousin Eddie been unemployed? Been
unemployed for seven years. In lampoon's 1989 national comedy, what was Clark Griswold planning to buy with the Christmas bonus he expected from work? Clark Griswold was going to get a swimming pool. While the Griswolds will be tying up their Christmas tree, what Christmas classic can be seen in the background? It's a wonderful life. What slang
used to be popular Is this movie accidentally responsible for creating? Griswold House, that's an over-designed house across. What Lindsay Buckingham song appears in every vacation episode other than that? Through the holiday. Santa Claus Conquers the Martian (1964); Starring: John Cole, Leonard Hicks, Vincent BeckWikipediaSanta Klaus conquers
the Martian (1964)In the cult film 1964 Santa Claus conquers the Martian, what are the names of the boy and girl that Martian snatch when trying to find Santa? The Martians are kidnapping Billy and Betty. What 1988-1999 TV series did she present and laugh at this Santa Claus movie? Mystery Science Theater 3,000. What late-night horror mistress
introduced this movie on her TV show? Elwira, the dark gabbai. The 800-year-old sage's name is Chuchum. Genius. Which Martian was chosen to be Santa Mars? D. Dropo. Santa Claus: MovieAccording for the 1985 film Santa Claus: The Movie, what are the names of two (just two) reindeer that pulled off Klaus's sleigh before he became Santa? Donner
and Blitsen pulled Santa's sleigh. In the 1985 Christmas movie Santa Claus: The Movie, what is the middle name given for the imagets in the film? The fields were called Honedam. In Santa Claus's 1985 film: The Movie, what's the name of the elf played by Dudley Moore? Dudley Moore plays Match the Elf. After the film ends, what do we do with all the toys
that appeared in the film? They were donated to various children's charities. Who's playing the villain of the movie? John Lithgow. Scrooge Cliffs (1988); Starring: Bill Murray, Karen Allen, John Forsythe, &amp; John Glovercrugad Scrooge (1988)Refers to the 1988 comedy film Scrooge, what was the name of Bill Murray's character? Frank Cross. In the 1988
Christmas movie Scrooge, what's the name of the dead manager who criticizes the character of Bill Murray to warn him of the three visits to the ghosts of Christmas? Lou Hayward, the dead manager, visits Frank Cross in Scrooge. How many of Bill Murray's brothers appear in this film (however briefly)? Three. The label of the movie, Bill Murray came back
among the ghosts, only this time, it's three against one, is a reference to some other Bill Murray movie? The Ghostbusters. The ghost of Christmas' past appears as a mythological creature? Fairy. The Nightmare Before Christmas (1993); Starring: Danny Elfman, Chris Sarandon, Catherine O'Hara, William Hicidiki NooThe Nightmare Before Christmas
(1993)In 1993 Tim Burton Animated feature The Nightmare Before Christmas, what is the name of the Pumpkin King of Halloween Town? Jack Skelington. Jack summons a threesome to kidnap Sandy Claws. What are the names of every person in the threesome? Lock, shock and barrel. As soon as the fog rolls in, who's Jack putting at the top of the
reindeer so he can see through the fog? His ghost dog, Zero. Who wrote the music of a nightmare? Danny Elfman. Who staged Nightmare? Henry Slick. Polar ExpressPolar Express (2004); Starring: Tom Hanks Leslie Zemeckis, And Eddie Dizen Burlington Chamberpool Express (2004) In the 2004 animated film Polar Express, what letters wins from main
character Billy's Polar Express card pants when he hits it? Billy's card got the letters B.E. was adulterous into which some noted actor provided the winner's voice for the 2004 polar express animated film. Tom Hanks played the winner. In the film, how many kids on the train go by their names? Just one: Billy. How did the hero kid lose the bell? He's got a hole
in his pocket that he falls through. Who's the bell ringing for? The bell ring can only be heard by those who truly believe. Santa Clause (1994); Starring: Tim Allen as Judge ReinholdIMBDThe Santa section (1994) In the 1994 film Santa Claus, what is the restaurant that Tim Allen's character Scott Calvin takes his son after burning the Christmas turkey?
They're going to Danny's. Referring to the 1994 film The Santa Section, what's the name of the dark elf Scott Kelvin meets when he first arrives at the North Pole? Bernard. Section 2 (2002); Starring: Tim Allen, Elizabeth Mitchell, and David KrumholzAnn Tickets and Gifts Section Santa 2 (2002)In the 2002 film Santa Section 2, what appropriate number is
Santa wearing in his sweater during the football game with the elves? Santa's sweater had the number 25 on it. According to the 2002 film Santa Section 2, how many days should Santa find a woman when he first said he needed to get married? Santa had 28 days to find a wife. Section 3: Escape Clause (2006); Starring: Tim Allen, Elizabeth Mitchell, Eric
Lloyd, and Judge ReinholdartSpear Santa 3: Escape Clause (2006)In Santa Movie Section 3: Escape Clause, which of the advisor members of Legendary Characters is the villain of the film? The villain of the film is Jack Frost. White Christmas (1954); Starring: Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary Clooney, Vera-EllenTablemagWhite Christmas (1954)In the
1954 film White Christmas, what is the inn name that the characters of Bing Crosby and Danny Kaye are trying to save? Columbia Inn. Referring to the 1954 White Christmas movie, what city and country was the inn that Bing Crosby and Danny Kaye's characters were trying to save? Pine tree, Vermont. What war is this movie in? War 2. If you listed the top
five highest-grossing films of 1954, where would White Christmas sit on this list? In first place. You want some more holiday trivia? If you're jump-starting another holiday trivia, check out my New Year's Eve and Day quiz! It's perfect to play with family and friends at your New Year's celebration. Notes Bill Plank on January 10, 2020:What was the famous
Christmas movie in which a Salvation Army woman told a gangster they would take money from satan to do God's work? HalloweenRecipes (author) on December 21, 2019:Where You Are Christmas is one of my favorite songs! The Grinch is second on my holiday movie list. Florence Mitchell on December 21, 2019:How Grinch Stole Christmas is the best!
HalloweenRecipes (author) on December 13, 2019:ELF! Your?landon on December 13, 2019:What was your favorite moveabbas on December 07, 2019:I love your amazingHalloweenRecipes movies (author) on October 31, 2019:Thank you and have fun playing trivia this Christmas! JAMES october 30, 2019:Thank you so much for this!!! Love it!!! Mitchell
Claus on December 15, 2018:I Believe the Christmas story comes on TBSPopo Gigo on December 07, 2018:One of the Polar Express answers is incorrect. Billy gets an ON punch on his card, not B&E. The main character (boy hero) gets a B&amp;B E.Joan pfeiffer on December 03, 2018:I Hope I can get some questions fixing the
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